
Number9 on your Feedbacke.l'd

Monoband Yagi for 20 Meters
More dBs for the buck.

by Kenneth C. Kemski AB4GX

Figure 1. Measured SWR of the 20m shortened yagi.
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usually has low radiation resistance and re
quires a matching network of some type. I
watched gain while decreasing the element
spacing, at the same time varying reflector
tuning and other parameters. I found I could
match this antenna directly to 50 ohm coax
using only a 1:I wideband current balun. The
balun was used to eliminate radiation from
the transmission line and preserve the calcu
lated patterns. I would have incorporated a
gamma match if it would have helped, but
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2. SWR An electrically-shortened antenna

1. Gain This was paramount
in importance, because they
can't hear you if they can't hear you . . .Every
available parameter was' 'tweaked" for max
imum forward gain commensurate within the
SWR and bandwidth constraints. The result
is + 10 dBi of forward gain at the frequency
of interest, increasing to + 11dBi in the gen
eral portion of the band (albeit with reduced
front-to-hack) and decreasing to +9 dBi in
the CW portion of the band. (Sec Figure 2.)

Photo A. The completed 20 meter mono-bander.

ELNEC over a two-month pe
riod, scrut inized the results,
and then assembled and tested
the final design. I achieved al
most total agreement between
ELNEC's analyses and real
world performance; for ex
ample, the calculated element
Icngths were within 3/8" of
final tuning!

Design Parameters

The main conside rations
and variables included the fol
lowing important areas:

L ike many amateurs , I live in a residential
neighborhood where local sentiments

do not favor large antenna arrays . Among my
favorite operations, however, is hunting OX
on 20 meters. This requires attempting to be
heard through the pile-ups that develop
around almost any semi-rare station that fi res
up its rig.

There would appear to be three distinct
meansof achieving the end of ' ' pile-up crash
ing" : blind luck; shouting your call hundreds
of times , despite who is talking or listening
(much to the consternation of everyone in
volved); or having an effective signal that
allows you to " get in-and-out" within a few
calls.

The chain between your microphone and
the desired DX station's ears may include
many links, and among the most important
(after profess ional protocol) is the antenna. It
is difficult to construct an antenna that affords
good gain, directio nal performance, and us
able bandwidth in a small package that won't
antagonize the neighbors!

My results with semi-inconspicuous verti
cals, inverted vees and slopers were some
what discouraging. It appears that one can
develop an $-5 to S-6 signal anywhere in the
world where propagation exists, and enjoy
many a fine QSO. Unfortunately, pile-ups of
any size became primarily a means of killing
time until the OX station went QRT for the
day.

I fi nally decided to attempt to design a
reduced size monoband yagi that would give
me a " fighting chance" under adverse condi
tions ( ... most DX contacts).

The criteria were to obtain: the smallest
size possible , 10 dBi forward gain, usable
front -to-beck and front-to-side ratios, and the
ability to withstand Florida's high winds. The
result is the antenna described here.

I began to design by purchasing an antenna
analysis program, based on the successful
Minninec format. It is written and distributed
by W7EL, and called " ELNEC." This PC
based program is an absolutely fine undertak
ing, and is worth many times the asking
price. (See the ELNEC review in the January
1991 issue of 73 Amateur Radio Today.) A
detailed description of this program would
require an article in its own right . Suffice it to
say that I fed my ideas for this antenna into
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believe me , this antenna is a good match to 52
ohm coax!
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boom (common fir) and reinforced it with
fiberglass cloth and resin. This allows a good
degree of flex ibili ty , strength , and light
weight for " pole" mounting .

I constructed the elements from IIr and
3/8 H aluminum tubing , available at many
hardware stores in 6 ' lengths . These diame
ters are very small as common yagi elements
go and have survived severe Florida winds
without problem. This is probably because of
the elasticity or " springiness" of the wooden
boom elements. You cannot appreciate the
small " willowy" nature of this antenna until
you construct it.

Construction begins with the boom itself,
shown in Figure 3. It is not wholly necessary
to glass the joints, but you assure long-term
rel iabili ty if you do. Kits for glassing are
available from your local department stores
(such as K-Mart) or automotive shops. These
inexpensive kits contain enough fiberglass

Figure 3. Boom assembly .
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Figure 4. Glassing andfinal boom assembly.

Construction

Since the antenna was to be as unobtrusive
as possible , I chose a wood and aluminum
design for maximum structural strength com
mensurate with small size . I used a wooden

Completed Design

Personal design con 
straint called for a total of
20' element length , a spac
ing not to exceed 8' (two
cl ements), and maximum
heigh t above ground of33 ' .
The total antenna wind load and weight allow
the usc ofan unobtrusive guyed push-up pole .
The antenna that resulted from a few months
of modeling on the computer has the follow 
ing measured characteristics: element length
= 20 ' ; boom length = 6 ' ; forward ga in =
9+ dBi; FIS, FIB = > 12 dB ; and full band
coverage with less than 1.7 : I VSW R.

Compared to its isotropic counterpart and
using 1,200 watts input, this antenna pro
vides an average of 12,0Cl0 watts ERP in the
direction it is pointed . After examining the
performance of many commonly used " an
tcnnas" on my computer, this, I can assure
you , is a very strong signal.

4. Pattern We'd an like to
offer a " laser beam" to the
world when we transmit ,
but I settled for reasonable
front-to-hack and fro nt-to
side ratios with this antenna
because of the constraints
placed upon it. The front
to-beck ratio varies from 12
to 18 dB, or 2 to 3 S-units in
both calculated and on-the
air tests. With the Pacific to
my back when beaming Eu
rope or Africa, and the At
lantic at the flank when
beaming the South Pacific
and poi nts west , it has
proven to be a good choice.
For stations at a reasonable
distance , a distinct "null"
appears off the sides of the
antenna, probably due to
the horizontally polarized
sig na ls predominating .
(See Figure 2 .) I' ll admit
that I placed pattern after
ga in when optimizing this
yagi, but I have no difficul
ty determining when I po int
at a station (or its propaga
tion path) . This is very un
like a commerc ial " mini" I
had occas ion to operate
from a friend ' s shack a few
years ago, where it seemed
we were turning a vertical!
Th is antenna does have a
usable pattern.

the antenna also wou ld in
troduce losses , and they
would not be confined to
band edges .
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Figure 2. a) Azimuth plot ofthe yaKi using the
ELNECpmgram. b) The elevation plot.

3. Q (Bandwidth) An electrically-shortened
an tenna also exhibits higher Q than its full 
sized counterpart and this means less usable
bandwidth . I wanted optimum performance,
primarily within the frequency range of
14.150 to 14.225 MHz (where I hear much of
the DX I'm interested in) . I received an unex
pected bonus when I modeled the antenna ,
and then constructed and tested it. Analysis
showed a far better bandwidth than I had
sought, and the finished antenna produced a
full 350 kHz bandwidth with low SWR when
measured at the transmitter end of the feed
line .

Subsequent remodeling and investigation
suggests that the additional bandwidth resu lts
because of two reasons: Loading coil Q is
lower than originally modeled (fortuitous be
cause of the " low-profi le low-wind-load"
form factor 1 had chosen); and attenuation
ex ists in the 50 fee t of RG-8 coax needed to
bring the antenna into the shack. You 'll find
that the attenuation of a random run of coax
will yield lower SWR measurements at the
transmitter than that measured directly at the
antenna, and this serves to •'pull down the
end points" of the SWR curve. Figure I
shows the broadband nature of this red uced
size antenna.

The coax losses are suffic iently low as to be
negligible for two reasons: The losses occur
only at the edges of the freque ncy band of
interest; and a tuner or matching network at
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Analyze r as I did, you can play around a bit
with no fea r of cau sing Q RM . Repeat the
proces.s one more time and then recheck afte r
ra is ing the antenna to its final height . You can
sec from my SWR chan that I missed by a hint
because of impatience . The antenna is usable
over the enure band as tuned , and the high
frequency side of the SWR cha rt doc s o ffer
the highest forwa rd gain ... (excuses. excus
es).

Anlcnnll.l\fnu ntin~

To install the antenna . I used a 40 ' four
section push-up pole, a wall-mounting brack
et. and a TV antenna rotor, all obtained from

Conlin ut'J (In fNlgt' 46
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Figure 7. Final wi ring,
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Figure 5. Loadmg cod assembly.

FIgure 6. Element assembly (limnfourJ.
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a un iformly wound coil. I used
ma sking tape 10 secure the ..... ind·
ings while I manually adjusted
turns spacing with a thumbnail.
Th is is very easy to do, and w ill
only take a few minutes for a ll
fou r co ils . A fter the spac ing
looked uniform. I spread four
th in beads of fast-curing epoxy
down the length of each coil. I
spaced Ihe head s 90 deg ree s
apart (the coil s resembled B&W
units at thi s point) and removed
the masking tape when the epoxy
cured.

The coil assembly must be
weatherized , so I used \- \ /8 "
Teflon" heatshrink over the en
t ire length of the wooden dow
els , and then sealed the ends with
urethane . Alte rnat ively, you can
spray or brush the weather-resis-
tant coal ing of your choice over
the coil assemblies . making sure
to seal the lug s and screws. The
result will be load ing coils that
should last for a very long t ime .

Assemble the antenna elements by follow
ing the di agra m in Figure 6 . I used stainless
steel hose clamps, but you can screw the
eleme nt segme nts toge ther. be ing sure to
lea ve the fou r 3/8 - end segments adjustable
for tuning pu rposes .

Tuning

With the antenna lifted to the top of an 8 ' to
10' ladde r, and us ing your rig at very low
power (please don' t cause Q RM) , simply
tunc the driven element to resonance at the
center of your primary ope rating frequency.
Adjust the reflector for a length tha t is 3.5 
greater tha n the driven eleme nt on each side .
or 7- longer overall . Ifyou use the MFJ SWR

d oth and re sin to complete this anten na , and a
few more bes ides! After glass ing the stress
points shown in Figu re 4 , I used automotive
primer and white automotive ename l (ob
ta ined whe re I bought the fiberglass kit) to
spray the ent ire assembly for weather protec
t ion and unobtrusive appearance .

After the boom has cured , d rill ho les for
the element mounting damps. wh ich are
commo n plumbing d amps. Secure the- 112"
diameter by 5'~long aluminum tubing 10 the
element holde rs , a lso shown in Figu re 4 ,
spacing the ends of the tubing about I " apan .
Notice that I isolated the elements funher
from the boom mounts by slipp ing clear plas
tic tubing ove r the ends (a lso obtained from
my local hardware store) . You might wonde r
why I would both er to isolate clements when
"plumber' s delight " const ruct ion predomi
nates in yag! construct io n, and I already had
wooden insulating supports. Take noth ing for
gra nted. and KISS (keep it simple , stupid) are
my mottos . I had analyzed the antenna as a set
of free space conducto rs and that is what I
wanted to build!

Connect the inside ends of the re fl ector
with # 12 wi re and a pair of so lde r lugs
screwed into the 112 " tubi ng . sho wn in Fig
ure 6. Be sure to weatherize these connec
t ions as well.

You can stra p the Rad io Works I : I balun to
the boom nca r the driven element using ore
or two large sta inless steel hose d amps . Con
nect the unbal anced output o f the bal un to the
driven element ends, again using # 12 coppe r
wire, solde r lugs, and self-lapp ing screws
affi xed 10 the 1/2 " lubing . He sure to weather
ize these connec tions.

At this poi nt , you have assembled the an
tenna as far as it can be and sti ll fit in a normal
garage . Subsequent assembly must he do ne
outdoors , presumably on the day you wi ll
e rec t it.

Wind the loadi ng coils on I N wooden dow
els , a total of 23 turns of #16 ename led w ire
spaced over 2 .5 inches, for 4 .2 IlH o f induc
tance, shown in Figure 5 . Stan by CUlli ng a I "
wooden dowel into four 6.S" lengths. and
then drilling a 3/8" ho te into the ends of each
dowel to a depth o f two inches . Be careful 10

center the ho le and keep the drill bit straight
as it enters the do wel. A d rill press and vise
make the job easy .

Afte r drill ing the do w e1s. cut eight 5"-long
pieces fro m a section o f 3/8" solid aluminum
rod . Mix up some "two-hour" epoxy , and
afte r roughing one end o f the rods w ith sand
paper, coat the rough end of each rod and
insert it into the do.....e1 until full y seated .
Continue until a ll four dowels have 3/8 - alu
minum mount ings at either end . This tech
nique yields low profile. strong coil forms
tha t you can easily attach to In - tubing with
hose clamps .

I used sta inless screws and solde r lugs,
sho wn in Figure S, to secure an electrical
connectio n to the aluminum rods. I drilled
sma ll pilot holes through the woode n dowel s
at each end , continuing until the hole pro
gressed into Ihe rod . Wi nd the coils between
the solde r lugs and secure by solde ring each
end 10 its respect ive lug . To hel p in producing



sig nificant amount of resistance. and R4 1
compensates for this.

Some meters ca n measure up to 300 ohms
o f internal resistance , and you can ca librate a
mete r of th is type simply by mo nitoring the
current across R28 with a VOM or digital
mult imeter and turning R41 so the current on
the me ter will he the same as the cu rrent
across R28. Thi s concludes the bias adjust
ment o f the SAM I .

Unground point TR and connect point " E"
to the RF terminal on your HF transceiver.
Zero beat the local oscillator on the SAM I by
tuning you r HF transcei ver to 3 .5 MHz and
rotating C 14. If you own a calibrated Ire
quency cou nte r, you can check the frequency
of the local oscillator at the output of Q3 , or
across C I2 or L4. Make sure your trans
ce iver is calibrated to the inte rnal oscillato r
most modern HF transceivers are equipped
with . If your transcei ve r has one, turn the
oscillator on and zero beat the two signals.
listening in the AM mode .

Checking Connections

With all connections to the SA M I com
pleted. check to make sure the points on the
SAM I are going to their correct places on
the transceiver and antenna . Apply po wer
and again listen to make sure you heard relay
K3 kick over . Your HF transceiver will oper
ate j ust as it wou ld on any amateu r band.
along with any control s you wish to use 10
improve the recept ion or transmission within
the 1750 meter ba nd . The readout on the

analog dial or digital display is simple to
read : Ignore the 3.5 MHz; read only the kHz
readout.

For example , let's say you 're working an
SSB station on 183 kHz. What would the
readout be on your transce ive r? Simple :
3 .683 MHz ; 3.683 - 3.5 '" 183 kHz! Shortly
you will become accustomed to ignoring the
3. 5 MHz and the fact that you r HF trans
ceiver has been transformed into a complete
lF/VLF station.

Make extra sure that the TR point on the
SAM I board is connected to the external re
lay port on your HF transceiver so the SAM I
will automatically follow the transceiver go-
ing from receive to transmit. Check this by
placi ng the transceiver in the send or key
down (tra nsmit) mode. but don' t let any RF
[cave the transceiver .

Keep all ca rrier and mike controls on the
transceiver to a minimum! Both relays (K I
and 2) on tbe SAM I should key ove r. If you
do not hear this. yom wiring on the TR line is
incorrect. Point TR must be grounded during
transmit mode . If all is well and the relays key
over, you 're ready to check the transmitte r
hal f of the SAM I , Be sure to connect a reso
nant 1750 meter antenna to point " C " on the
SAM I , or a 50 ohm. 2 watt load resistor as a
termin ation . With both the tra nsceiver and
transvertcr in the transmit mode , send a low
level carrier of appro ximately 10 wails on the
transceiver anywhe re between 3.66 to 3.69
MHz (160 to 190 kHz) , the legal band limits
of the 175Omcter band .

Check the PA cu rrent of the SAM I as dis
cussed previously . The legal input power for
continuous duty or CW to the PA is I wan .
Not much . but surprisingly effect ive! Hun
d reds of miles have been successfully and
regularly worked on such low power. which
adds to the challe nge ofthe 1750 meter band .
Whe n operat ing SSB , however. 2 .8 wails
peak-to-peak is allowable. and the transvcrter
can handle this easily .

The bias current 10 Q7 is adjusted to a class
AB condition (15 rnA) to accomodatc SSB
operation. The drive level from the HF trans
ceiver controls the RF output of the SA M I.
with only a small amount ( 10 watts) required
for legal out put on 1750 meters . With too
much power or a too-high bias. transistor Q 7
can go into thermal runaway. The bias will
naturally increase as the temperature of Q7
increases. so don 't be concerned about this .
Temperature-tracking diodes 02 and 3 are
help mi nimize this condition .

Because of their continuous duty opera'
ticn , d igital modes suc h as RTTY an d
AMTOR require that you keep the drive to
the SAM I low. Check the PA current to Q7
often. If desi red , you may lift Q7 from the
circuit board and set it down vertically , with a
heat sink attached to the metal body fo r im
proved heat dissipation. The TIP31transistor
Q7 is quite rugged; because of this virtue, I
chose it as the PA amplifier. iii

David Curry WD4PLJ, 737 N. Fair-view 51. ,
Burbank CA 91505. (8 18, 846-0617.

Parts list

know your experiences if you construct this
"resident ial yagi." 1lI

Contact Ken Kemski AB4GX at 3745 Allen
",,'DOd 51rut, Sarasota FL 34232.

Item
lh ~ x 12 ~ hardwood dowel
1~ x6 .5 ~ hardwood dowel
1-V. ~ x 3' aluminum mast pipe
Vz" 1.0 . x l ' cle ar plastic tUbing
lfl~ diameter x 5' aluminum tubing
lh ~ diamater x 16.5 " aluminum tubing
*.. diameter x 4 ' aluminum tubing (cut lor
proper le ngth. as srown in Figure 6.)
* ~ diameter x 5- aluminum rod
1-V. ~ 1.0. V-bolls lor mast
plumbing clam ps for lfl " pipe
pipe clamps lor lh · pipe
1 ~x3~x24·pine

1 "x3~x22"pine

1 ~x 2" x4 ' pine

1 ~ x3· x 6 ' pine

l ' x l ' x V." plywood (cut up for the 4 cleats)
112wire
'16 e name led wire
1:1 balun - Radio Works 1Y1-4K
Kevtar support wire - Radio Works
self-tapping screws
eyelets
Fiberglas kit (optional) - K-Mart or equivalent
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South and Central
American stat ions ad-
jacent to my Florida
QTH.

This is the fi rst time
in 27 years of ham
ming that I have used
a yagi, and the first
occurrences of QSOs
interrupted by hams
telli ng me that there
must be "something
w r o ng w ith you r
eq ui p ment becau se
you arc pinning my S·
Meter and blocking
my receive r ." This
s o m e t i mes w h il e
barefoot. and while I
have ended QSOs in
the interest of peace
and hannony. I have
also developed a new
respect for the gain of
this antenna . I have
found I can work al
most anyone I hear.
most often on the first
call, and power man
agement coupled with
operating cou rtesy are much more visible reo
qu iremcnts. You cannot have a " Big Signal"
without also having a " Big Responsibility. "
And all this on a push-up pole , and with
shortened clements! Enjoy, and please let me

Monoband Vagi
Cominuedfrom/'(Jge 35
Radio Shack . I mounted the antenna at the top
of the pole, with the sections uniformly tele
scoped to yield a total heig ht of 30 feet. I
obtained additional strength by telescoping
the sections to this shorter length. A short
mast cut from 1- 1/4 ~ alumi num tubing and
mounted above the rotor brought the total
antenna beigfuto 33 feet. If you use a pole . as
I did. don' t attempt to extend the pole to its
maximum he ight. Very little will be gained in
rad iation angle. but the structure will be
weakened conside rably .

I attached the pole to my eaves at a height of
10 feet using the mounting bracket. I then
guyed the po le ncar the top using Kcvlar" line
sheathed in Dacron" (available fro m Radio
Works ). This prod uces a strong. inconspicu
ous guying system.

Performance Tests

In three months I have logged 107 coun
tries with the new antenna , ITK>SI of those on
SSB and most with signal reports of 5·9 or
5·9 plus. " Big Signal . A B4G X" has corn
mon ly been heard . The power used varied
between 50 and 1200 watts ou tput , although
the antenna should handle full lega l power
with no problems . The frcm -ro-back-rauo
ag rees with the com pu ter analysis, and
I've used the existence of the null off the
sides to adva ntage. Whe n worki ng East
(Europe and Africa) or West (South Pacific
or Asia), I can effectively null the strong
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